
Physical Education Term Two 
 
Kindy  
-interacting positively to form relationships, recognise simple emotions and build self-regulation 
-build knowledge, skills and positive attitudes to physical education, explore ways to promote own 
and others health and safety 
Skills focus-Crawling, jumping, pencil roll, climbing, bean bag and ball tossing, ball bounce, 
scootering, , ladder crawling, galloping, tip toe walking, kicking, pencil roll, running 
Language-naming body parts, around, along, balance, up/down, over, along, over, push, off, on, 
through, side to side, forwards, backwards, into, in, other, onto, above,  
 

Pre-Primary 
Skills-running, jumping, catching, ball bouncing, pencil roll, heel toe walking, balancing 
Language-in, over, forwards, backwards, across, along, on, up, in, beside, right, left 
Theory-ways in which physical activity keeps individuals healthy and well; rules when participating in 
physical activities (use of boundaries, safe use of equipment, responding to whistle and 
commands/instructions) 
 
Year One 
Skills-underarm throw, catch, jump, hop, overarm throw, balancing, striking, pencil roll, forward roll, 
Language-from, to, along, over, beside, left, right, across, straight, end 
Theory 
-Physical Changes to the body when exercising, such as: raised heart rate, increased breathing rate.  
-Strategies that will assist with involving everyone in games.  Cooperation skills in partner and group 
work during physical activity. 
 
Year Two 
Skills-punt kick, dribbling with feet, locomotor skills of dodging, skipping, leading, defending 
Theory-positive responses to physical activity such as a feeling of wellbeing, ways that the body 
reacts during physical activity; positive choices when participating in physical activity such as dealing 
with winning and losing and encouraging team-mates; safe use of equipment; joining in with minor 
games and applying skills 
 
Year Three 
Skills-Hockey dribbling, hockey passing and trapping.  Soccer dribbling, passing, kicking, throw ins 
Theory- Benefits of regular physical activity and physical fitness to health and wellbeing: 
maintenance of a healthy weight, prevention of some diseases. 
 
Year Four 
Skills-Football kicking, handballing, dodging 
Theory- Benefits of regular physical activity and physical fitness to health and wellbeing: improved 
sleep, social contact 
 
Year Five/Six 
Skills/Sport Focus-Lacrosse, Handball, Soccer, Cardiovascular Fitness 
Passing and receiving whilst moving, and in game situations under pressure, moving into space to 
receive a pass, 1:1 defensive,  
Theory Focus- 
understands the benefits of regular physical activity and physical fitness to physical, emotional and 
mental wellbeing: control blood pressure, reduce risk of heart disease, reduced stress, improved 
concentration 



-understands the responsibilities of different roles in a range of physical activities, such as: player, 
coach, referee/umpire; displays ethical behaviour in applying rules in all game situations. 
 

 


